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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc,

January 1977
Vol. 17, No, 1
President: Harriet Budke
(257-0852)
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166, Margo Suskiw Kincaid (273-4138)
WLL Hikes: Gertrud Teetor (273-9397,
Art Kopp (1-535-2879)
Happy New Year to Alll
CALENDAR
January 1st 1977 Memberships Renewable NOW, only for persons who belonged prior
to Sept. 1976 - $5 Individual, $6 Family (vs the error printed in Dec.
News, Edo) Please Note: George Barns, Treas, Pro-temp (See over.^Pg 3)
Jan 9

Sun

1:15 PM

Jan 9
1:30

Sun
PM

Jan 15

Th

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #184, A walk in Ringwood Preserve with Dave
Burnett, OR ski tour with Aaron Burnett. Both will start and end at
the cars, but via separate routes.
Hikers, for deep snow please
bring snow-shoes if you have them. An early easy drop-out point is
planned.
Skiers will traverse "new" cross-country ski trails in
woods with hills (intermediate difficulty).
Meet at N.Y.S,
Electric & Gas parking lot (Rts. N.Y. 13 & 366), @ 1:13 PM.
For
snow conditions or other call Leaders: Aaron or Dave Burnett
C+r,)
(539-7977)
Hike-Along with Ruth/(and Betty and Peg) in the Caroline area, 3-3y mi.
Easy, with gentle slopes. If snow prevails bring skiffs or snow-shoeso
Meet 1:30 PM at Judd Falls Rd. P& C parking lot. Leader: Ruth Schwartz
(272-2306)
Annual Reports are due from all Committee Chairmen.
To H. Budke for
the archives, and briefly at the banquetJ

Jan 23 Sun
Annual Banquet at Cayuga Inn, Taughannock Blvd. Reports, election of
5*45 PM/
officers and speaker Michael J Hopiak, Research Aide and photographer
/6:30P
Ornithology Lab., showing some of his spectacular slides.
Happy Hour 5:45 PM (cash bar), Dinner 6:30 PM, (turkey or beef) (See Pg 3)
Reservations necessary by Jan 15th,
Ch.: Flo DeRemer (273-3911.
...........
256-5340)
Feb 4 - 6
Winter Weekend at Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, N.Y.
Skiing, (x-contry
Fri-Sun
and down-hill), snow-shoeing, hiking. Meals (6) & lodging (2 nites) @
$34/pers. Reservations and advanced deposit ($10 ea) required _b£ Jan,20th,
Further details over (pg«l)
- George Barns (273-2379)
NEW MEMBERS: Applications from the following were accepted in December.
Nancy S. Hall (Mrs Malcolm L)
F. Elizabeth Phelps (Mrs.)
Esther and William Winslow,

Happy Hiking to:

REPORTS:
Conservation and Roads— I urge members to attend the next hearing on
changing N.Y. Rt. 96 from the northwest into Ithaca, with speed limits set at 50 mph to
Court and Buffalo Sts. This State road plan persists. If this corridor is moved
further north it will cross nearer or through the birding territory in Stewart Park. Can
anyone suggest alternatives, a view-point, or attend meetings whan I must be our of town?
Or go with me? What emphasis is CTC's priority in conservation? I welcome direction,
(Also see reporting Ithaca Journal 12/17/76 - Editor)
— Linda Fischer, Ch.
On that Walk, Look and Learn Hike (#183) Dec. 5th, four of us climbed the bluff
over-looking Seneca Lake. Blue sky over head and six inches of snow which was criss—
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REPORfiJi
lfelk Look Learh Hike #183 (cont)
crossed with tracks. Loads of deer, squirrel, rabbits, dogs, and mice had left their
prints for us to study. Crossing above Excelsior Falls we marvelled at the views of the
lake as we came down the north side of the gorge.
— Alec Proskine, Leader
Xmas Brunch at Upper Buttermilk Park (12/5) brought out 1? adults and 3 young
boys to enjoy snow, Dorothy Evans1 warming fire, and sunny temps in the low 30-s. Varied
foods and the Kincaid's hot spicey cider energized most for a winter walk and pleasant
visiting. And a memento of this region and club was presented to the Kincaids,recently
married and who may be leaving us soon on a new assignment.
— Lois Fogelsanger, Ed.
On 12th Dec. three people and a dog showed up at 9*00AM to Hike-Along with Bob #6)
on a beautiful morning. By 9*40 we had spotted a car one mile from the start and were
off thru the woods from the intersection of FLT and Connecticut Hill Rd. The walking
on packed snow was so easy that we actually exceeded our severely limited objective,
curtailed by reports of icey footing. At 11 AM it was all over. The total distance
covered on foot li miles. It was sweet, but oh, so shortI
— Bob Habel, Leader
Treasurer Henry Lemmermann
has done a fine job of keeping our
bills, or claims be turned over to
clear conscience. Meantime George
the annual banquet. As of Jan 1st

is resigning at the end of '76 we regret to say. He
accounts straight and requests that any monies, of
him so that he can close the year's accounts with a
Barns will pinch-hit until elections take place at
all financial matters go to him, Treas. Pro-temp.-Bi.

WINTER WEEK-END 177 at the Irondequoit dub Inn in Piseco, N.Y. 12139
Hosts Werner and Chris Leutert
(Ph. 518-548-6350)
Schedule: Arrive Fri: Dinner 7 PM
—
Sat: Breakfast 8 AM, Hikes, skiing,
(down-hill or x-country) and
Sun: Breakfast 8 AM,
snow-shoeing.
activities as Sat.
Lunch @ noon - more hikes....
Lunch @ Noon
Happy Hour 5:45 (cost shared)
Take-off
Dinner 6:30 PM - Relaxing
Take snow-shoes (your own, borrowed, or rented), sklis (ditto), and warm
comfortable clothing and boots for snow wear. No dress clothes needed.
Hikes may be on snow-shoe3 if the snow is deep, or road walking.
Costs: $34-/person includes lodging, meals, tax and tips.
Reservations and advanced deposit ($10 ea.) required by Jan 20th. payable to
Irondequoit Club and sent to George Barns (See pg. 3/ Anyone wanting to share
a ride call him to see who else is going.
Directions: Ithaca to Utica.— North from Utica via Rt 365 to Rt 8 NE to Piseco,
Or North from Utica on Rt. 8 NE to Piseco, about 50 miles
“ Before Piseco a 3ign points left to Piseco Lake. Take it, or in Piseco
turn left and back-track a couple of miles, to the Lodge sign and driveo
(SURPRISE, extra apacU)
p.0.
HIKE/ HIKERS, HIKING -#11 - Keeping Warm and Dry.
You have to guard against getting wet from perspiration and vapors given off by
the body, as well as from (precipitation). (Hence) the first line of defense is proper
clothing— items that cut the wind and keep water out, yet allow the skin to "breathe
Vfool shirts, pants, mittens, socks,(and hats) (if you can wear them) are better than
cotton (or acrylic) because wool keeps you warm even when wet....Layers of (clothing)
also trap insulating "dead" air (best and are peelable).
The idea is to stay cool (but not cold) so that you don't sweat while exercising.
(On top) a nylon wind parker or jacket (which is) water resistant rather than water
proof (allows)body vapors to escape. Pick one with nylon zippers, not metal which
can freeze (to cold fingers).
— Changing
Times, Cold Weather Camping - 11/76
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CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Membership **
1977
DUES
Renewal
Payable to: Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
c/o George Barns, Treas. Pro-temp, P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
Individual @ $5«00

**[Member(s) who belonged prior to Sept.1976}

Family @ $6.00
Name(s)

Please print
Phone

Tear Here.

Annual Banquet
Reservations
by Jan. 15th to:

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Mise Florence DeRemer
935 East State St.,

Sunday,
Jan. 23, 1977

Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Member's Name

Guest's Name

Turkey dinners @ $5»50 ea.
Beef dinners @ $6 <>50 ea.
(Price includes tax and tips)
Total number of dinners ______ ,

Total cost $_

Enclosed

Make checks payable to Cayuga Trails Club, Inc0

Tear Here.

Winter Yfeek-end
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Reservations + Deposit
by Jan. 20th
Send to: George Barns,
P.O. Box 242, Ithaca,

Feb. 4-6, 1977
Irondequoit Club,
Piseco, N.Y.
N.Y. 14650

Member's Name(s)

Phone

Guest(s)
Accommodations preferred:
Approximate arrival time:

Single
Fri. dinner

Double
0ther_
Departing

Deposit enclosed @ $10.00/person $______________
Checks payable to Irondequoit Club
Signed:

*C A Y U G A
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
February 197?
President: Claire Tallman
(272-8654)
Membership Chm: Anna Marie Muenster
(272-5166)
WLL Hikes: Gertrud Teetor (273-9397),
Art Kopp

Feb. 4-6

V°l° 17, No. 2°

(1-535-2879)

CALENDAR
Piseco Weekend at Irondequoit Lodge in the Adirondacks.

Feb. 8 Tues
7:30 PM

See Jan. News.

Old and New Executive Boards Meet at The Barns', 210 Comstock Rd., Ithaca.
Coffee hour. Please pool rides. Parking very limited. This is located on
the bend between The Parkway and Klinewoods Rd.
- G. & M. Barns (273-2379)

Feb 13

Sun. Walk, Look, Learn Hike #185 in the Connecticut Hill Area. A hike from Rt. 13
to Alpine village, a distance of 4.2 miles. If necessary we could take a
12:15 P
shorter route. Bring snow-shoes if there is lots of snow. A car will be
or
placed at the Alpine end for the return trek. Meet 12:15 PM in the parking
1:00 P
lot of the Elmira Rd. shopping plaza, behind Tompkins County Trust Co.,
OR 1:00 PM at Alpine Junction (the crossing of Rts. 13 and 224, a traffic
light).
— Leaders: Art Kopp and Tippy (1-535-2879),
No Hike-Along this month.
Frances Lauman (273-0231)

Feb 20

Sun.

A Sierra Club sponsored hike to publicize the Fall Creek Recreation Area.
They will walk along the old East Ithaca RE right of way starting in
12:30 P
Freeville. Meet 12:30 PM at 0-parking lot (Judd Falls Rd and Tower Rd)
across from the Dairy Blag, Cornell campus.
-Leaders: Larry Hamilton,
So, "Can SPRING be far behind?"
....................
ConnieThomas
(257-2086)

REPORTS:
Annual Banquet '2Z - 0/23)
Winter storms held off and all 48 members and guests reached home well fed and
delighted with the slides of "Wildlife in Central New York" shown by speaker Mike Hopiak.
As photographer at Cornell's Ornithology Lab, Mike has sought and, with infinite pains*
produced a set of nature pictures of great beauty and edification.
Such a pleasure!I
Before that diversion and during a delicious repast (arranged by Flo DeRemer) our
President Harriet Budke welcomed the group making efficient use of the evening as she
conducted the business of the club. 3tarting with her review of a successful and interesting
year she mentioned the fine hiking program of Gertrud Teetor and two privies set up along
our tra:U. by Jim Brann and Co., and the need for us to clarify our ideas on environments.
Presentation was made of those squirrel-y "Oscars'1 which come out of hiding each
year to recognize a member whose contribution to the club has been significant, and those
charming little rodents will make their nests for '77 with:
Eleanor Beattie in apprecia
tion of cheerful and faithful collating, addressing, and mailing of our News the past few
years; and with Gertrud Teetor whose planning and management of the '76 hiking programs
was outstanding in all respects.
Reports from numerous committees made up the balance of the business. Those
particularly significant were presented by the following:
1) Dorothy Mcllroy who has been trying to untangle our legal status so that we might
accept Riemen Woods as an addition to our trail,
still much in doubt;
2) Anna Marie Muenster who named the 17 new members who joined us during the year;
3) Mary Purchase who urged all members to remember that the Cayuga Trail, all 21
of it, is ours to maintain and after the past rainy season needs much work in '77;
4) Betty Lewis who vowed that the revised Guide Books will be ready very soon now;
5) Laura McGuire who reminded us that the Annual Finger Lakes Conference meeting will
beheld here in May '77. As a member of the conference CTC is this year's host and help
is needed to carry out plans which are underway for it to beheld at the Cayuga Center
(formerly the Cayuga Preventorium);
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REPORTS

(contd): Annual Banquet 177
6)
Hilda Tanner that excellent publicity given us by the news media will soon be
supplemented by spot announcements on Ithaca College TV station:
and
7) Catherine Baber reported for the Nominating Committee which included Laura
McGuire and Hilda Tanner, presenting a slate of officers for 1977:
Pres: Claire Tallman,
Vice-Pres: Art Kopp,
Secy: Ruth Schwartz,
Treas: George Barns,
Member-at-Large: Bob Cornell.
This slate duly seconded and elected unanimously,,
— L. Fogelsanger.
Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #184 in 2 sections under the leadership-s of Dave and
Aaron Burnett. Ihe date: Jan 9th '77; weather; sunny and cold (+11 F - +20 F); snow
depth: 12" - 20" (off trail); a total of 24 persons participated.
Walking with Dave: 1st part Ringwood Preserve East:
15 people started, 14 finished;
History of the preserve, reference Miss Marjorie Ross; Features, relatively flat, varied
types of forest, a frozen Beaver pond (inactive).
2nd part Ringwood Preserve Wsst:
10 people with snow-shoes; Features, Hilly, up-land Hard woods, glacial drift; topography
with kettle holes; Results of deer browsing pointed out by Paul Kelsey (D.E.C. educator).
Skiing with Aaron: 9 skxiers started at the Mt. Pleasant Agronomy farm yard and
circled in the preserve on well packed trails.
For the faint-hearted, a little hilly;
for most, a little chilly.
— The Burnetts.
Hike-Along with Ruth (#7) - also Jan 9th.
Ten adults and 1 linear old boy hiked,
snow-shoed and skied along an abandoned railroad track from Besemer to Brooktondale
Over-look. Five hikers turned back along the same trail. The others continued across
open fields, looping back through woods. At Peg Stout's home all found hot chocolate,
pop corn and warm hospitality waiting for them.
— Ruth Schwartz.
Treasurer's Report for 1976
General Fund:
Income:

(condensed)

—

Henry Lemmermann/LF

Balance in checking account 12/31/75
Dues (1976 deposits only)
Petty cash (CTC patches, A.M.Muenster)
Other— gift (KDM), sale patches,.....

$149.97
288.00
12.10
20.50
$470.57

Expenses:

Printing: News, letterheads, post cards,
membership blanks, info, etc....„..
Postage and mailing: News, Treas.,
cards, labels.........
Miscellaneous: Xerox records, P0 box rent,
Membership Com., gift, speaker,.....
($1.73 unaccounted),-+bank charge,....

225.50
I85.78
49.17

$460.4-5"
Balance in the account 12/31/76 (No unpaid accounts on hand)
$10.12
NBj (Savings Account for the Guide Books is separate — B. Lewis handles.)
(Most of the expenses have to do with printing ana mailing the Newsletter— LF.)
DUES —

Reminder that 1977 dues, to keep us solvent and maintain your status as a member,
are payable to :Cayuga Trails Club, c/o George Barns, Treas.,
$5-Individual, $6-Family
P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Editor's Report (abbreviated!)
Our logo was first used on the News in Kay '76;
Due to costs the News had to be
kept to 2-3 pages which at times r.essitated considerable editing of items, but was most
graciously received by committee chair-(persons I) and others;
There were other printings
in connection with membership blanks, information onjthe founding and raison d'etre of CTC,
letterhead, etc.; Rising postal costs add to the problem. Injarder to keep expenses down
the Executive Board has discussed having
bi-monthly issues, not favored.
my schedulesUand1the t?easu?y.a11 Wh° haV® C00Perated

’ thUS h®lping
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
March 1977
Vol. 17. No. 3
President:
Claire Tallman
( 272-8654 )
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (273-0231)
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340),
Bob Cornell

Mar. 9 Wed.
7:30 PM

CALENDAR
Executive Board meets at Harriet Budke1s, Carriage House Apts.- M-6,
(upstairs). This is off Pleasant Grove Rd. at the far end of the
apartments and behind Community Corners shopping center. Note change
in day# to Wed.
Coffee hour.
— H. Budke
(257-0852)

Mar. 13

Sun. ADK-FLT Scouting Hike beyond the west end of the FLTrail (A. Kopp section)®
This now stops at Sexton Hollow Rd in Steuben Co., about j mile west of
12 Noon,
the Schuyler Co. line. State land continues on west and the FLT might
with
be extended 1-§ mi.
Meet, 12 Noon at the Town barns in Monterey ( on
lunch etc.
329. SW of Watkins Glen). Bring lunch and white rags for flagging.
Dress according to weather and BRING snow-shoes 11
— Leaders: Art Kopp & Tippy (1-535-2879)

Mar. 20
Sun. Walk, Look, Learn Hike #186 will be in the Shindagin area of FLTrail.
1:00 PM
About 3-4 miles. Meet 1:00 PM in the parking lot of Super-Duper store
on West Seneca St.
— Leader: Martin Silver (256-5766 or
.........................................
Apr. 2
Sat. Canoe Clinic
— Alec Proskine (387-3500)
-- Easter Sunday 4/10/77
Spring Recesses: C.U. 4/2-4/11,
I.C. 3/4-^fel
“It's beginning to look a lot like springtime, every where you go..... H
REMINDER that as of April 1st the membership list for 1977 will be made up. To remain
in good standing and have your name thereon be sure that your dues are paid before
that date ($5.00 Individual, $6.00 Family)
See coupon over, send to George Barns.
REPORTS:
Committee Appointments - 1977
Canoeing & ADK, Alec Proskine
Conservation, Linda Fischer, Harriet Budke
Finger Lakes Trail Repres: Laura McGuire
Guide Books:
Betty Lewis
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer, Bob Cornell
Membership: Anna Marie Muenster, Frances Lauman
Long Weekend Trips: George/Marge Barns

Publicity: Hilda Tanner, TV-radio,
Newsletter:
& IJ news
L. Fogelsanger, Eleanor Beattie
Social Chn: Eunice Johnson, Elaine
Lazar
Special Day Trips: Jack Perry
Trail Maintenance: Laura McGuire

The Piseco 177 (2/4-6) Winter Vfeekend found 19 members at Irondequoit Lodge.
Winter was at its best and the grand finale to a much talked about season (i.e. thus far).
The going and coming was not all easy, but the artic experience was perfect. Deep sparkling
snows on lake and in woods, zeros in temperature, good fellowship at a cheery fire, and
plenty of fine foods. There was skiing (down and X), snow-shoeing, or walking and birding.
Tine for reading and puzzling, chatting or snoozing while relaxing stretched muscles.
Once again the arrangements which The Barns made with hosts Werner and Chris Leutert were
tops and our comforts well cared for. When we shook hands and thanked the Leuterts they
hoped we'd return yet another year as they enjoy our group.
— L. Fogelsanger
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REPORTS

(contd)s
Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #185, Connecticut Hill Area.
On Feb. 13th the weather predictions were mostly bad, 80# chance of precipitation.
But the sun came out brightly and a nice day materialized. After shuttling a pick-up
truck from Alpine Junction to the end-point of the hike,11 eager hikers and a dog plus
Tippy and myself started out on big snow drifts 2 miles north of the Junction on Rt. 13*
Our Feb. Newsletter announcement had suggested bringing snow-shoes but only 3 persons had
done so. We started to break trail for the unfortunates who had none but they were soon
flounderin^Ln deep, wet, and soft snow and wondering if the whole hike was going to be thus.
Some wanted to quit but were prevailed on to stick it out until we got to the woods.
There the drifts ended and we had to slosh through only 3"-4H of wet snow. The
going wasn't too tough and the weather clear sunshine. We could study animal tracks and
some trees with grape vines 3 "-4" in diameter growing to the tops of the tallest ones.
The vines seemed eligible for lumber and were suggested for making wine casks which no one
believed.
The first part of the walk was all up, up, up and some of the hikers grumbled.
Then on top of the mountain we were whited-out by a heavy snow squall.
Before it ceased
we had started down-grade with a sigh of relief finally reaching the Chevy pick-up parked
earlier to shuttle drivers back to their cars. But Tippy and I decided we could take the
entire gang, 12 people and 2 dogs, back,thus saving a lot of run-around.
We had started the hike at 1:10 PM and were back at the cars by 4:00 PM having
covered the 4^ miles in 2 hours and 30 mins. Not bad time for the slushy tough footing
that we had. I guess everybody went home happy to be alive to hike again some day.
— Art Kopp, Leader with Tippy.

HIKE. HIKERS. HIKING #12 — Timely Tips
Outdoor drippy noses are served be3t by soft paper towels (Bounty, etc). They are
more absorbent and stronger than the usual paper "snorters". Two or 3 towels out last a
whole packet of the usual type and do a superior job.
Repair Kit for snow shoes, to carry in a pocket, might consist of a jacknife, some
raw-hide thong,or cor’d, and some fine wire. Repairs on the trail might get you home
safely if a harness or other breaks.
- N.Y.S. Conservationist. Dec-Jan ,68-,69
"Raquette Revival1* is an article in the Jan-Feb *77 Adirondack
describing the
making of snow-shoes at a small family factory itear Gloversville, N.Y.
Jerk£, salted meat strips are a lightweight trail food high in nutrition and needing
no refrigeration. A few ounces can be tucked into plastic bags for carrying in pockets as
snacks. Campers, hikers, and canoers are taking a lesson from our pioneers.
You can buy
"Slim Jims'* or make your own. See directions in Camping Journal, 3/77, "Jerky Motion**.
The Buddy System is a safety plan when on the trail or any outing away from “civiliz
ation ".Having a companion in case of any incapacitating circumstance can make the diff
erence between tragedy and survival.
Scouting
EDITOR'S NOTE to All Committee Ch-n - Please observe that the 20th each month is the date
when materials must be received for our printing and mailing schedules. I will be away in
March but Nan Howard has agreed to take over for me. Please send all reports, schedules, etc.
to her @ 400 Triphammer R d ., Ithaca, by March 20. Thanks. I'll be back in April. — LF.
Tear Here
Membership Renewal *

Cayuga Trails Club

Before April 1st
1977 Dues

Payable to Cayuga Trails Club, c/o George Barns, Treasurer
Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
*

Member(s) prior to Sept. 1976:

________ Individual @ $5.00
________ Family @ $6.00

Name(s) _________ __________ ____________________________
(Please print.)
Address
_________

Phone
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Newsletter of the Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.

April 1977
Vol. 17, No. 4
President: Claire Tallman
(272-8654)
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (273-0231)
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340), Bob Cornell
CALENDAR
Apr. 2

Sat.

Canoe Clinic

Apr. 3

Sun.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #187 - Moonshine Falls and Goose Watching
Meet at Grand Union parking lot, North Triphammer Road at 1:30 PM. We will
drive to Aurora, stopping along the way if geese are feeding, and checking
for geese on the lake at Long Point State Park. After a short hike to Moon
shine Falles (about 1 hour) we will check again lake and corn fields for
geese. They usually go to feed in late afternoon and return to the lake at
sunset. If the geese take off for Canada before April 3 we will instead drive
to Montezuma where we'll still find geese as well as ducks.
— Leader Dorothy Mcllroy (272-5345)
Co-Leader Harriet Budke
(257-0852)

Apr. 18-24

—

Alec Proskine (387-3500)

Earth Weetc at Cornell

Apr. 20 Wed. Executive Board meets at Eunice Johnson's - 1489 Trumansburg Rd. (272-7166)

7:30 PM
Apr. 23

Art Kopp demonstration of Trail Clearing at Nature Center (former Preventorium)
on Route 89.

May 1 Sun.
6:00 PM

Dish-to-Pass Supper at Unitarian Church - c o m e r of Buffalo & Aurora Streets
followed by Slide Show (7:15 PM) of Flowers of S.E. Australia by Dorothy
Mcllroy (272-5345).

May 7, 8
May 27-29

FLTC

Spring Conference

Trip to Portageville

at Cayuga Center (Preventorium).

- Marge & George Barns (273-2379) (See page

2)

NOTICE TO MEMBERS: Some Newsletters seem to b e not reaching their destinations.
If you
do not receive yours by the 1st of each month please call me, Mail Chairman — Eleanor Beattie
(273-2918)

HELP!!!
I rashly promised to provide the entertainment for Saturday night at the FLTC May affair.
Natch, there must be an excruciatingly funny and well-acted skit....
PLEASE, if you can think of any funny episode (or tragic???) connected with hiking, trail
making, or etc. share with me, as soon as possible. I have certain potential actors in
my mind's eye, but if you would like to volunteer to act, or help me put the skit together,
if would be much appreciated. Note: you will not be pressured into acting, if you submit
material for an episode... Thanks!
Hilda Tanner

SPRING

CANOEING

SCHEDULE

1977

(ADK

&

CTC)

Cayuga Canoe & Gourmet Club
Chairman: Alec C. Proskine, Trumansburg (Call 7-9 a.m. or 4-7 p.m. 387-3500)
Co-Chairmen: Ed Scotcher, Endicott 748-3574
Bruce Campbell, Beaver Dams, 936-4777
In white water canoeing, we follow the leader, keep within sight of the canoe ahead
and behind, and wear life jackets. Canoeists must be over 12 years old, except by
special permission of the leader. Canoeists must be able to swim, and be in good
physical condition. Water and weather conditions may be such that the leader will
cancel the trip. IF IN DOUBT, CHECK WITH THE LEADER.
Wear warm clothing and footgear. On longer and rougher trips, especially while the
weather is still cold, it is advisable to carry a complete change of clothing in a
waterproof bag. More about this at the canoe clinic.
Bring lunch on the day trips.
The following handbooks are recommended reading:
A White Water Handbook for Canoe and Kayak, by John T. Urban, Appalachian Mountain Club,
1965
Basic River Canoeing, by Robert E. McNair, American Camping Assn. 1968.

April 2
Saturday

Canoe clinic (Novice) Tioughnioga River. Meet at Caroline School at 1 p.m.
or Junction of 79 and 11 at Lisle at 1:30 p.m.

April 9
Saturday

Geneganslet Creek (Intermediate). Meet at Caroline School
N. Y. S. Rt 79
east of Ithaca at 9 a.m. or N. Y. S. Rt. 12 & Geneganslet Creek at 10 a.m.
Leaders: Ed Scotcher 748-3574 & Hugh Travis 257-1493.

April

Fall Creek Canoe Race sponsored by Etna Community Association.

23

April 30
May 1

Beaverkill River (Intermediate). Meet at Roscoe Diner at 9:30 a.m. Sat.
Beautiful river, thrilling trip, good fellowship, food and camping with
the help of the weather. Call Alec, Ed, Hugh on this one.
Leader: Alec Proskine

May 7, 8

Hudson River White Water Derby

May 14, 15

Tioughnioga River (Novice). Canoe camping. Meet at 9 a.m. at Durkee Park
in Homer - 25 miles to Lisle Route 79 bridge. All canoers from last year's
camping trip especially invited. Call Ed Scotcher, leader, or Alec for
reservations.

May 21, 22

Delaware River (Intermediate). Meet at Skinners Falls bridge on Route 97
at 10:30 a.m. Always a good trip on this historic river.
If you want to
go by caravan, call Robert Habel, leader - 607-272-3199.

Cayuga Trails
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WEEK END TRIP
Date

Friday, May 27
Saturday, May 28

Sunday, May 29

7 PM Dinner
8 AM Breakfast
12 Moon Lunch
6:30 PM Dinner
8 AM Breakfast
12 Noon Lunch

Place

Genesee Falls Inn
Portageville, NY

Cost

$21.50 per night, per person. Total cost $43.00 per person for two nights
room accomodations and six meals, including gratuities and sales tax.
Advance deposit is $10,00 per person.
Send reservations and deposit to Marge & George Barns, Box 242, Ithaca, NY,
with check to Genesee Falls Inn. No dormitory rooms. Reservations assigned
in order of receipt of advance deposit.

COUPON for reservation at Genesee Falls to:

The Barns
Box 242
Ithaca, NY

Names______________________________________
Aproximate arrival time (107 miles)___________________
Deposit of $10.00 per person enclosed, can be cancelled with refund if by May 8, 1977.
Directions: Route 13 south to route 17 west, to Painted Post, to near Bath, stay on
route 17 west to route 36, Arkport exit. North on route 36 to route 390
west to route 436 west to Portageville, NY (Per latest AAA map).
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President: Claire Tallman
(272-8654)
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (273-0231)
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-53*+0)t
Bob Cornell
CALENDAR
April 30 Sat/ ADK-CTC Canoe Trip, Beaverkill River (see Apr. Newsletter schedule)
May 1
/Sun. BUT because of low waters, call to check-out plans. — A. Proskine
(387-3505)
May 1
Sun. Dish-to-pass Supper (6:00 P) and slides of Australian flowers by
6:00 P
Dorothy Mcllroy (7:15 PM) ® Unitarian Church, Ithaca. BRING yourown table
n 715 PM
service and food to share.
May 7-3
Sat/
/Sun.

FLT Annual Conference by CTC @ Cayuga Center (Preventorium). PLEASE COME
for fun and to help expenses. Registration ($1.50 ea.) due Apr. 29, or
Sat. May 7. Hikes, meals, business, fun. See schedule April Newsletter.
Sat. eve. program: (7:45 P) Elizabeth Levers, NY-NJ Trail Conference
— Betty Lewis & Laura McGuire

May 8
10 AM

Sun.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #188, Riemen Woods to Shady Corners, a joint trek
with FLT Conferees. From Porter Hill, mostly down grade and easy, but could
be wet. About 6 mi., but with a shorter drop-off point at Upper Enfield.
Meet 10 AM @ Shady Corners (jet. Rts. 13, 96,3*0 2 mi. south of Ithaca.
Bring bag lunch.
— Leader, Laura McGuire (273-0676)

May 14

Sat.

Area Beautification Council, Exhibits and Information on Ithaca Mall,
(downtown). CTC will have a table.
H. Budke and Com.

May 11
Wed.
7:30 PM

May 27-29
Fri-Sun.

Executive Board meets @ Claire Tallman's, 10$ Brook Lane (off Wyckoff Ave
t'wixt Highland and Dearborn PI.) Parking on Wyckoff Ave only and walk up0
PLEASE pool rides if possible.
Coffee hour.
Portageville Weekend. See April Newsletter for details. Space still open.
Reservations ($10"deposit ea.) due Kay 8.
— Marge and George Barns
.............
(273-2379)

COMING EVENTS:
Bob's Lake Camping Trip, tenting, fishing, swimming, good food, good fellowship.,
Late June,i.e. week-end 24-26 +.
TheBarns (273-2379)
Trail Maintenance, starting mid-June.
— There are 75 miles of the Finger Lakes
"Trail (Cayuga Trail Section) which are the raison d'etre of our club. Last year's
rains left much work to be done on it. In one way or another this is the respon
sibility of each member. It is hoped that everyone, when called on, will serve
on a team and carry a share of the load involved in the many jobs to be dones
clearing, clipping, blazing, building, phoning, driving, preparing foods, etc.,
etc.
Remember it is your trail and mine, to use, enjoy and keep.
— Laura McGuire, Ch.
REPORTS:
That March (3/13) Scouting Expedition of ADK-CTC flagged a route to extend the
Art Kopp section of the FLT westward across state lands. It ended in a hemlock grove at
the junction of two streams beside a beautiful lean-to complete with hibachi. About -§• mi„

Cayuga Trails
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REPORTS (cont):
Scouting Expedition—
of this extension trail has been cut and another mile + will be tackled on April 24th.
Art Kopp.
The last day of winter saw plenty of the white stuff, as did the eight hardy
hikers who came out for the 186th WLL Hike. In view of road conditions, plans to go to
Shindagin Hollow were cancelled and a walk around Treman Lake along the wildflower trail
was substituted. Many small insects had hatched during the previous week's warm spell and
were caught in the snow. Some birches and maples were budding and a hairy woodpecker
performed acrobatics at the top of a poplar tree. Everyone agreed it was a fine hike, even
if not very “springy"# on March 20th.
— Marty Silver.
P.S. to A.H.
Who carved "Nita and Fred1* in the lean-to?
Twenty-six Canada goose watchers turned out for our annual trip to Aurora on
April 13th, the 187th WLL Hike. It was a windy day so we saw few flying formations but a
goodly number of feeding geese were in the fields rather than on the rough lake. At a
pause in our concurrent walk to Moonshine Falls we listened to Dorothy Mcllroy tell again of
the fascinating behavior of Canada geese.
— -Harriet Budke.
The Canoeing Schedule has been moving right along, but with set-backs. First
cold miserable weather, and now low waters. However eight canoes showed up for the
Ganeganslet Creek trip which worked out OK. BUT anyone thinking about taking the trip
to the Beaverkill had best check with leaders before starting out. This season has been too
dry so far.
— Alec Proskine.
At Willard Straight on April 22nd CTC had an exhibit in conjunction with
Earth Day/Week. It was set up and managed by Bob Cornell who put in a good many hours
on the job. He made a distinctive sign from bark to label our spot and had the large map
of the Finger Lakes Trail on display along with some information about membership and our
long over-due Guide Books.
— L.F.
NEWS AND VIEWS:
Two of our members have been laid up recently with "miseries".
Alii
Hokkanen was back in the hospital for another operation. She says part of her stomach
wore out.
And Dorothy Evans had a return of back trouble plus a bladder infection.
She has been having treatments.
And Louise Proskine is an "unemployed" since the Odd
Fellows Home has been closed.
Marty Silver would like to know if anyone would be interested (or knows of
anyone who would be; in a backpacking trip along the Cayuga Trail (Watkins to Caroline)
this coming summer. In July or early August. If so do contact him at 207 Founders' Hall,
Cornell University, Ithaca, 14853
(256-5766 or 272-3072 or 273-6819)
Cayuga Preventorium, now Cayuga Center for Outdoor Education was built in 1939 as
a treatment facility for children exposed to TB, then it was converted to a clinic for
children with cardiac and other diseases. Later it was used as a Cornell graduate dorm
and then as a conference center. In the early 1970's thru cooperation of the Ithaca School
System and Boces, the building and its 75 acres of woods and fields were made available
for learning situations not possible in the conventional classroom environs.
The Rotary Club News/LF., 3/16/77
HIKE, HIKERS, HIKING -#13 - "Rucksack Palsy"/'a complaint common among foot soldiers who
carry heavy loads on their backs, is now being seen increasingly in kids wearing backpacks,
or carrying school books. The condition is characterized by pain, numbness and weakness
in the shoulders and arms, resulting from pressure on nerves and blood vessels, says a
research team from the Cleveland Clinic Foundation in Ohio
They advise using a backpack
with metal supports to distribute the load onto the hips, ....and not letting a child
carry more than 25# of his or her own body weighto At the first sign of discomfort.....
lighten the load. »»
From: Womanb Day, ADK Niagara Frontier , and FLT newsletters.
1/77.
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Z
President: Claire Tallman
(272-8654)
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (273-0231)
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340)»
Bob Cornell
CALENDAR
May 27-29
Special Weekend at Genesee Falls Inn, Portageville,/Letchworth Park. See
Fri,Din.,
schedule April News. Two nights © $43/pers. total. Directions: Rt. 17
- Sun. Lun. west of Bath to Arkport Exit - Rt. 36 north - 390 west - 436 west to
Portageville, N.Y. (approx. 107 mi.). Space still available by calling
IMMEDIATELY,if not sooner!
— George Barns (273-2379)
June 8
5:30PM,
/7s30 PM

Executive Board Spring Picnic-Meeting @ Fogelsanger*s Camp on Cayuga.
Happy Hour 5:30P, Supper 6:OOP, Business 7O0P. Rt 89 north, pass Ulysses
Townline to 1123 @ HEX (Taughannock Blvd). Parking half-way down, then
walk DOWN (steepl), across the bridge® (Cost nominal) — LF.(273-6209)

June 11 & 12 Trail Work, and WLL #189, either Sat. or Sun, or Both1
. PLEASE lend a hand
Sat. and
to get our trail in shape for the season and finish the job with a celebraor Sun.
tion supper 5:30 PM Sunday at Danby (Jennings) Pond Park. Details below,,
9A or 1P
Workers meet © Tompkins Co. Trust parking lot on Elmira Rd., 9 AM or 1 PM,
either day
Sat*and/or Sunday. All day workers bring lunch.
--Laura McGuire (273-0o76)
June 19
Sun.
10 AM

ADK-(CTC) Bike Tour of Ithaca parks. Meet 10 AM at the tennis court parkiiylot in Stewart Park. Peddle to Buttermilk via Cass Park. Bring sack
lunch. Return a different way. Pouring rain, NO go. — Leader, Jim Parkes

June 19
Sun.

Circle Greenway-Cornell Conservatory Rose Show with theme
(272-1606)
"rose geneology" © the Conservatory greenhouses on Tower Rd. near Miss Lua
A. Minns Garden.
1 PM - 4 PM.

June 24-26
Fri
■X[
/Sun.

Bob's Lake Camp-out. Tenting for members and guests. Swim, fish, hike,
canoe (your own), etc. Travel expenses yours. Meals and chores shared and
pro-rated. For info and directions call before June 18.
— The Barns (273-2379)

TRAIL WORK, Clearing and Blazing (WLL #189 = Walk, Learn, Lunch) June 11 and/or 12,
Sat. and/or Sun. or Botho Much of the trail is good but needs re-blazing. Let's make
a clean sweep of our responsibility to the trail. No experience needed. Paint and
instructions furnished (Learn). If possible Bring FLTrail map, hand clippers, pruning
sheers, grass whips and/or 8qt. tomato baskets, also bag lunch if you can work an all-day
shift. If desired you may choose a section of trail to work and your co-workers (3 per
party is good, members or friends). OR perhaps you could help with plans, or picnic on
Sunday 5:30 PM & Danby Pond (Jennings')- Park, west off Rt 96B in Danby on the Bald Hill Rd.
ALL MEMBERS please call by June 10 to make a commitment. Make a date with us a
— Laura McGuire (273-0676), Flo DeRemer (273-3911, 256-5340), Claire Tallman (272-8654),
Lois Fogelsanger (257-0204,273-6209;
Trail Builders, Ithaca Journal, June 16,1966
(excerpts)
"So You Want to Build a Trail" — Fred 24ohn (He was one of the original CTC Steering Com)
It involves a lot of work: Study the topography of the area; Scout it; Get per
mission from land—owners, information and advice; •♦Tag" the route, i.e. tie strips of
cloth along the way; Get approval from FLTC Trail Committee and BEGIN; Clear low brush
and branches, build stiles, paint blazes (6»»x 1" ©ey e level) in%pecific“H £ ^ language"
if1* .£°r *he main trail, orange for spurs; Measure the trail to 100th mile; Map
and describe its terrain, history, nature, etc. Post signs at auto access points for
distances, shelters, or spurs; Maintain The Trail in "fine" condition.
/LF

June 1977
-2MEMBERSHIP GROWING so add to your list new applicants accepted by the Executive Board:
and Welcome to: Thomas, Stephen - Mngr. Cayuga Center,
Cayuga Trails

Renewal —

Willis, Myrle (Mrs. George),
Brentlinger, Jane (Mrs. H),

)

REPORTS-—
April 23rd the day scheduled for a trail clearing, pruning, trimming
demonstration by Art Kopp was rainy. Mostly that would not have phased Art but it
really poured and washed out all plans. Hope we have a "rain check".
— LF.
The Special Wildflower Hike was scheduled for April 24th since the flowers
were blooming so early, but unfortunately the day was rainish and only 6 hikers turned
out to walk in mist. There were many flowers to identify and we were especiallyblessed
with the sight and smell of trailing arbutus closeto the trail and at its most perfect
stage. Trillium were droopy because of the rain bjtt in abundance and at the end of our
walkftwo yellow ones were blooming nicely. Hopefully many of you have been out to enjoy
the profusion of spring flowers at Van Atta's, but sorry that more of you didn't come
with us to Upper Buttermilk.
— Flo DeRemer
—
Notice 11
Help Needed for Hikes —
We have been asked how leaders are selected
for WLL Hikes. Generally people (members or friends) are invited to conduct a hike,
deciding where that hike is to go.
There must be many persons willing to lead hikes
and we would welcome their help , so we now invitethem to inform us of their intefcests
and to tell us which month they would prefer to take a group outo
Call us:
Bob Cornell (257-3837). or Flo DeRemer (273-3911, 256-5338)
On May 1st
of beautiful Australian
“strange to us" flowers
Eunice Johnston, Social

that Dish-to-Pass Suppeijaccompanied by Dorothy Mcllroy's slides
flowers was well attended. As usual the food was good, the
interesting, and arrangements made at the Unitarian Church by
Ch. worked out fine. A good central location.
— Anna Genung/LF.

The Area Beautification Council held it* Annual Spring Festival on the
Ithaca Commons Saturday May 14th. CTC had a table set up there again from 10 AM to
2:30 PM. At least 48 persons stopped by for information about the club. There were
many inquiries concerning a new edition of our Trail Guide. From 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM
Flo DeRemer was particularly busy talking with 28 inquirers. Others who helped were
Betty Lewis, Linda Fischer and Mary Nygaard also helping to set up.
— Frances Lauman.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #188 on May 8th was in conjunction with the FLT
Spring Conference and 51 persons collected at Porter Hill, trail crossing. Some bushwacking was done in Riemen Woods while cars were being shuttled. Then the trek from the
woods to Shady Corners went forward. It crossed private lands and Robert Treman State
Park (Enfield) for about 6 miles. Wild flowers were in great abundance and the weather
perfect! It was a successful hike despite the crowd as was also the one led by Bob Cornell
on the previous day at the Conference.
— Laura McGuire.
The FLT Conference, May 7-8 at the Cayuga Center has been labeled a success both
activity-wise and financially, thanks to Laura McGuire, Betty Lewis, Hilda Tanner and their
committees.
Weather was the best, hikes filled to capacity, meals good, and the evening
entertainment informative as well as unique. Most of the 80 persons at dinner Sat. night
stayed to hear Elizabeth Levers of the NY-NJ Conference speak about the difficulties and
means of keeping the Appalachian Trail and local ones from being overwhelmed by "civiliza
tion*. Part of the solution is to involve local interest in problem areas and if possible
to reloc|te to places where encroachment will not become serious. Peter Harriot and his
guitar sang during intermissions in Hilda Tanner's committee's skit "The Perils and Pit
falls of Planning, Preparing and Perpetrating Walk, Look and Learn Hikes"
Thanks are due to all for a cooperative effort and a fine week-end of fun.
— LF.
^ N.B„
To ALL Com. Chn.and officers. There will be a combined issue (Aug-Sept) of this
Newsletter which means Reports and schedules will all be due July 20th for the two months I
— LF, Editor
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President: Claire Tallman
(272-8654)
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (273-0231)
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340),
Bob Cornell

July 1-4

Long Holiday Week-end

CALENDAR
-Fireworks, etc®------ Community Band Concert.

NO Executive Board Meeting this month
July 10

Sun.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #190 in Van Buskirk Gulf. Quite steep in places
Lots of ferns and mosses and a waterfall. Meet 1:30 PM at the Elmira
Rd. Shopping Plaza behind Tompkins County Trust Co., OR 1:45 PM at
Shady Corners (intersection of Rts. 13,34,96)o
If interested you
might bring your own picnic supper and join us®
— Leaders: Fran Lauman (273-0231), Claire Tallman (272-8654)

Wed®

Evening Trail Work„ The first of several after supper sessions (see
schedule belowT^ Meet in the ELmira Rd. Shopping Plaza behind Tompkins
County Trust Co. at 6 :OOPMo Bring clippers and weed whips if you have
any. Paint etc, provided®
— Laura McGuire (273-0676)

1:30 P
or
1:45 P

July 13
6:00 P

July 16

Sat®

8:15 A It
to
3:30 P Hj

July 24
9:00 A
to
4:30 P

Special Mail Boat Trip around Skanateles Lake (3 hrs).Meet in the
Super-Duper parking lot at Community Corners (Hanshaw ltd) at 8:15 AM t
to pool rides to Skanateles. The boat leaves Cliff Park opposite the
Post Office in Skanateles at 10:00 AM sharp® We should be there by
9:45 AM. Reservations necessary by July 9th (coupon over)® We have
20 spaces reserved until the 9th though more may be possible. Sign up
soon® Prices: Adults, $4®50 - Children, $3®50 -Box lunch available $1®50s
or bring your own® Make plans soonI
— Flo DeRemer for Jack Perry,
— or for further information call— Claire Tallman (272-8654)

Trail Maintenance. All day session working in the Seneca Section FLT.
Meet 9:00 AM in the Super-Duper parking lot on W. Buffalo St. Bring
bag lunch and something to drink, also clippers, weed whips, etc®
+
Paint and such provided® See schedule below as well® Plan to do your
share. Help is needed®
— Laura McGuire (273-0676), or C® Tallman
-------(272-8654)
Trail Work Sessions Scheduled:
TAKE N0TE1
4th Sunday each month = August 28th
and September25th
2nd Wednesday evenings = August 17th
and September14th__L^ McGuire®

REPORTS:

Sun.

June Trail Work (6/11 & 12)
It must have been a busy weekendbecause the first trail maintenance
work
sessions of the season brought out only a small group of workers, a total of 18 in the
four periods scheduled, despite fine weather for being out on the trail® Thus there is
still much of the terrain to be covered. But those who did come out enjoyed good food
and fellowship with the usual dish-to-pass supper.
Regular dates have been set for futuresessions (see above)
and help is
requested, so please take part in our responsibilities and come out®
— Laura McGuire
/LF.
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REPORTS:

TRAIL— The Saga of The Sixf or Only the Weather was Right (June 11 PM).
For that half dozen who showed for trail work it will long be an unbelievableunforgettable session. A lengthy discussion of which part of trail to tackle and how
to reach it. Decision to work in pairs in three contiguous sections, so up, up into
hilly unfamiliar territory. Confusion, no one with any sense of direction. Stop and
ask a local "where are we"?, and"where does FLT cross a road*?
LOST! Giggles.
Go back, go left, go right, go down. A blaze I Now getting late. Discussion.
Park the cars and work in overlapping stretches. One pair took off. Wrong direotionl
Halloo them back. Merriment and more confusion. Start again, but somebody had better
take one car to the exit point. Where's that? Which way? Chuckles. Ask the locals
again.
Two start again. There are some blazes along a hedge row. Proceed.
But in a moment there on the other side of the bushes are the two who started first!
Surprise, laughter, more discussion. Redeploy and try again. Cross a road (missed
earlier)! Go along a field edge accompanied by two inquisitive dogs and a pony. Blazing
en route. Then into a woods with a visible trail. Now we're right.
Clipping, blazing, slogging thru some wet spots and across a creek. Obvious
horse and motorcycle tracks here and there. Two children on the trail who knew where
they were and resolved some questions. Another road ahead! Astonishment and some
consternation as the pick-up car sped away! Much shouting, running, and arm waving
until it turned about, and then hilarious laughter. Afternoon accomplishment one third
of the plan9 thus leaving much work to be done.
The Abashed Six/ LF.
The Portageville-Letchworth Park Trip (May 27-29) was a pleasant outing.
Thirteen members drove the 100 miles to stay in the old Victorian style Genesee Falls
Inn along the Genesee River and to explore the park trails along the brink of the gorge.
The Saturday hikes were more pleasant thati that on Sunday as the holiday week-end had
brought crowds to the park and its picnic areas, along with the fine weather.
Portageville is a quiet country town close to the park which has numerous
points of interest including a pioneer museum, a Seneca Indian Council House, the cabin
and grave of Mary Jemison "The White Woman of the Genesee Valley", a forest-tree plant
ation, spectacular views into the post-glacial Genesee River gorge with its water-falls,
and a fine inn which was the home of William Letchworth who gave it and 1000 acres of
his estate to the State in 1907°
— Lois Fogelsanger

NEW; and liOTES:
Our conference dance entertainer and member Chic Richenburg has
retired with glory from Ithaca High School after 23 years of teaching.
Reminder to Officers and Committee Chn that all info, schedules, reports, etc.
for our Late Summer Edition (2 months, Aug- Sept) are due b£ July 20th.
— LF, Editor
Safety Tips for Park Trips— Know the area; Observe park regulations; Watch your
children; Keep your distance from wild animals; Dress properly; Drive carefully;
Notify park headquarters of plans to explore; Pont go it alone; Know your limits; and
Report trouble. — Nat'l Parks & Conservation Magazine. Mav 1977.
Tear_Here)_______
“
~ “ ---------------- -----Reservations by July 9th
Cayuga Trails Club
t05
Mail Boat Trip
Miss Florence DeRemer, 935 East State St., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

All Day, Saturday
July 16,1977

Count me/us in on the Mail Boat Trip:
adults @ $4.50 ea.

__________________________________
(names)
— —
children @ $3.50 ea. _______________ _______ ___________________________

$
$

box lunches @ $1.50 ea........................................... ...
Signed _________

Total cost

$

|j n i l
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President: Claire Tallman
(272-8654)
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166),
Frances Lauman (273-0231)
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340),
Bob Cornell

Aug, 14
Sun,
10 AM
to
3 PM +

Save It I --CALENDAR
Save It!
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #191
Probably (I ? J) an all day trip to
Roger's Conservation Education Center in Sherburne, N.Yo, taking
picnic lunches and pooling cars0
There has been a mix-up of plans so please watch for further
information in the Ithaca Journal "Events**, Also WHCU's "Date
book. OR call Lois Fogelsanger (273-6209), Claire Tallman (272-8654-).

Aug. 3» 10,
17, 24,31
6 PM
Aug. 28
9:00 AM
to
4:30 PM

Vfeds0
Evening Trail Work, after supper sessions in areas close to town.
To locate the spots which need attention, and/or to get equipment-, etc.
Call: C. Tollman (272-8654), H. Tanner (272-5386), L. McGuire (564-3548)
tew!
Sun. Trail Work All day in the Seneca Section. Bring a bag lunch and something to drink Meet 9*00 AM in the Super-Duper parking lot on W. Buffalo
St. Don't forget your clippers, weed whips, etc. The job has been going
along well but there is still some to be done.
— Laura McGuire
(564-3548) New!

Sept. Evening Trail Work Sessions cancelled.

Too dark, too early*

— L. McGuire

Sept. 11

Sun. Walk, Look, Learn Hike #192 in Robinson Hollow Area. Meet 1:30 PM sharp
at the Caroline Elementary School, Rt. 79 east of Ithaca. We will make
1:30 PM
a seven mile loop. Less ambitious hikers may hike part way and return to
the cars. This area offers beautiful woods, gentle hills and open spots
with fine vistas. While ski-touring here last winter we heard and saw
wild turkeys.
— Leader: Gertrud Teetor (273-9397)
P.S.. Vfedding Bells for two of our members,so following the hike we will
5:30 PM
have a picnic to wish them happiness; Jean Bowerlng and Eknery Nordberg,
and Peg Stout and Earl Thomas. So if you wish to join us bring along your
own food. Beverage and dessert supplied. For the picnic only call
Gertrud Teetor (273-9397) to learn the location.
— C. Tallman
Newfield.
Sept. 14 Wed. Executive Board Meeting at Laura McGuire's, #1 Boylan Rd/- 'Directions!J—
Rt. 13 south past Shady Corners and up hill to the next right = Millard
7»30 PM
Hill Rd (to Trumbull Corners). At Trumbull Cors.go straight thru onto
Connecticut Hill Rd. and take the left at a Y beyond the corners (still
Conn. Hill Rd). About 1_ mi. to another four corners and straight across
(going left of large sign "^Game Management Area") and onto a newly rebuilt
road. Another mile± to a wide driveway and white "blaze". Lots of parking.
Come early to see pond activity!
Coffee hour. — L. McGuire (564-3548)
Septo 17-18
Sat/
/Sun.

Sept. 25Sun.

FLT Conference Fall Camp-out. Host: Foothills Trail Club. Place: in the
beautiful Allegany State Park, Redhouse Camping Area. Campsites and cabins
available. Motel reasonably close. Hiking featuring the Club's new Allegany
Section of FLT, boating, fishing, campfires, programs. Meals your own.
FLT Registry-ation ($1.50), Campsite fee $4.00. Reservations Necessary*
See further info over.(fy,^)— Elma Bowen, FTC Ch. (Ph: 1-716-297-5520)
Trail Work — Same plan as Aug. 28th above
All day.

Cayuga Trails_________ ____________________ ___________________________Aug-Sept. 1977

The Bob's Lake Camp-out (6/24-26) was during fair but cool weather and
eight members camped and fished in Canada enjoying all immensely,. The Barns paddling(G)
and fishing (M) landed enough little ones to feed the gang one fresh fry. Art Kopp and
Frank McCartney guided a 4-canoe cavalcade amongst the maze of small islands thereabouts
Swimming was too cold but all else just fine.
— The Barns/LF

REPORTS:

Walk, Look; Learn Hike #190 was in VanBuskirk Gulf on Sunday, July 10th. With,
Laura McGuire leading, seventeen hikers climbed down to Van Buskirk Creek and walked and
waded upstream to the promised waterfall. On the way there were many Indian pipes in
the woods, and on the rocky walls of the gulf were maidenhair spleenworts (ferns?) and
a big display of liverwort. The group included six visitors, one a prospective member#
Assistant leaders were Claire Tallman and Frances Lauman.
— Fran Lauman.
(— Seems as if Claire and Laura are working over-time these days! — Ed)
Cruise of the Miss Clayton III. In murky steaming weather the one-day outing
on the beautiful waters of Skaneateles Lake (Sat. 7/16) was a most enjoyable trip.
Fifteen members and guests boarded the famed "Mail Boat" which cast off at 10 AM. Two
younybrothers, Phil and Pete, were skipper and steward in charge of delivering mail and
feeding passengers. They did well and even exchanged a packet of mail for cookies at
one stopI Interesting facts and homes of locally well known persons were pointed out
as we cruised along. The box lunch which was available as an option was selected by
about 2/3 of our group and was especially well prepared and fresh having been delivered
to the boat at a half-way point. Perhaps another season will see greater CTC partici
pation. Special thanks are due Flo DeRemer and Claire Tallman who handled arrangements
and reservations while I was abroad,
— Jack Perry.
— N.B.
Some other interesting facts gleaned on the trip:
Skaneateles Lake is about 16 miles long and 3/4 miles across at its widest.
Its level was raised by a dam at the outlet near the village and it is now the
highest of the Finger Lakes at 865' elevation. Also it^is over 300' deep in
places. There are few beaches excepting on deltas where streams build points.
Mail is delivered in July and August only, as a convenience to cottagers^ beyond
10 Mile Point,as they have access only by water. Many of the homes at the
town (north) end of the lake are handsome "estates" dating from the early 1900— Editor.
Trail Report.
Thus far (7/20) work has progressed pretty well though more
remains to be done. Thanks and honor are due those who have helped, both on and off the
trail,— as follows:
(if there are omissions please let us know.)
The Barns
R. Habel
A.M. Muenster
B. Barol
A. Hokkanen
A. Proskine
H. Budke
E. Johnston
M. Purchase
The Cornells
F. Lauman
M. Rumsey
F. DeRemer
B. Lewis
R. Schwartz
H. Donner
K.Longr/
C. Tallman
The Fogelsangers
The Marks Family
H. Tanner
2 “Friends" of CTC
D. Mcllroy
— Laura McGuire
HIKE, HIKERS, HIKING #14, and CAMPERS — Learning the Ropes
When in need of hangers for clothing and other equipment on a camping trip,
Do Not pound nails into trees. Leave the nails at home and carry clothesline or rope.
Fastened between trees, shrubs, stakes, or rocks it will serve the purpose as well as
nails— (particularly if accompanied by a few clip pins).
The problem with nails is that the holes they make provide access spots for
insects that are destructive to trees, or for diseases. Also nails pOLay havoc with
sawblades where trees are finally to be harvested for lumber.
— Camping Journal.
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FALL CAMP-OUT, Finger Lakes Trail Conference, September 17 &18th (Sat.-Sun.).
This is scheduled for the Redhouse Campground of Allegany State Park,south
western NYS® Campsites B 1 - B 31 (tents or trailers) have been reserved butmust be
confirmed £ $4C00eao Make your own arrangements for park cabins or a motel in Salamanca®
Registrations and reservations are necessary to Foothills Trail Club, Host»
as follows:
FLT Registration-$1»50/ person 1
TO:
Foothills Trail Club,
Campsite reservation @$4o00 ea./
Elma Bowen, Cho
6709 Woodside PI., Niagara Falls, N.Y„
Write or phone directly for:
14-779
Park Cabins
Park Rental Office, Redhouse Campground,
Allegany State Park, Salamanca N.Y. 14-779
Ph0: 1-716-354-2545
Motel = Tour-0-Tel, 888 Broad St., Salamanca, N<,Y„
Ph: 1-716-945-5162
Directions for getting there:
Ithaca to Corning, then the Southern Tier
Expressway west to Salamanca (approximately 150 miles). Then Allegany State
Park #1 south to Redhouse Lake Campground, (about 7 miles).
There are two
campgrounds in the park don't get confused.
(OB it is possible to go all
the way west to Redhouse village on So. Tier Pkwy and take ASP #2 east into
Redhouse Lake Campground.)
Events for the week-end are not yet complete, but it is expected that there
will be a long and a short hike each day and perhaps a nature walk as well.
It is expected that the new Allegany Section of the Finger Lakes Trail will
be one of the hikes. Campfires and entertainment in the evening complete
the preliminary plans. Possible refreshments, but meals are your own respon
sibility,,
THINK IT OVER
PLAN TO GO
SEND YOUR REGISTRATION AND RESERVATION
Tear Here _
Registration and
Campsite reservations
Payable to:
Foothills Trail Club,

FLT FALL CAMP-OUT
Foothills Trail Club, Host

Sept. 17 & 18
Sat.-Sun0

<^o Mrs. Elma Bowen, 6709 Woodside PI., Niagara Falls, N.Y.14304

Registration-s

@ $1.50 per person

.

........... ..........

Please reserve ______ campsite-s for me/us @$4.00 ea _
. We prefer to stay in a cabin (or motel) and will
make our own arrangements.
Total enclosed $_
Signed :

(address')

"A

_____ __________________
(names)

"

(phone)

GOOD HIKER LEAVES NO TRACES " — Foothills Trail Club.
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President: Claire Tallman
(272-8654)
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (273-0231)
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340),
Bob Cornell
CALENDAR
Octo 2
Sun. Annual Fall-In at Cornell University Plantations when CTC will again
2-5 PM
have a table and exhibit with information about the Finger Lakes and
Rain date 10/9. Cayuga Trails as well as activities of our club.
Oct. 9

Sun.

1:00 PM
sharpt
or
12:15 PM
promptly1

Oct. 12
7*30 PM

Wed.

Oct. 14-16
Fri.-Sun.

Oct. 23
1:00 PM
sharp!

Sun.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #193 - Exploring the new and latest addition to
the Finger Lakes Trail (by ADK-FL,on USGS Bradford Quad) Meet at the
parking lot behind the Schuyler County Court and office building,off
Main St. between 9th and 10th, on Franklin St. in Watkins Glen at
1:00 PM sharpt - or promptly at 12:15 PM in Super-Duper parking lot on
W. Buffalo St. to pool rides.
This will be a loop hike: l£ miles
on old CCC truck trail, 1 mile horse trail, 1 mile bushwhacking back
to cars.
Fall colors should be coming on, so come,.look and learn.
— Leader, Art Kopp (1-535-2879)
Executive Board meets at Fogelsanger's, NW corner of Warren and
Hanshaw Rds. crossing (the big old house).
Coffee hour. (257-0204)
Fall Weekend Trip to Susquehannock Lodge in Penn. For members and
guests. Reservations and deposit necessary by Oct. 7th1 Hiking,
sightseeing, canoeing, fine foods. Further details over, or call
— George Barns (273-2379)
Final Trail Work Session this season. Probably in the Connecticut Hill
area. Meet at Super-Duper parking lot on W. Buffalo St. at 1:00 PM
sharp (darkness comes early now). The last chance to do your share.
PLEASE. Help is needed. Bring a "buddy1*. But if some other timing is
better for you call me for directions.
— Laura McGuire (564-3548)

REPORTS:

From the Executive Board: /i$a
New Members have been accepted and should be added to your listing:
Christian and Helen Haller,
The Executive Board feels that more effort should be made by all members to welcome
and get acquainted with new-comers and visitors at any and all of our activities. Too
often **visitingH is only amongst o]4ffriends and new ones don't get introduced around.
Harriet Budke has been appointed secretary to fill in the remainder of the
term for Ruth Schwartz who goes on sabbatic as of Oct. 1st.
CTC now has a permanent postal address (@ $l6.00/yr. costly but stable):
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
Keys to the box. will be hald by Eleanor Beattie
and Betty Lewis.
Seven CTC-s attended the FLT Conference Camp-out in the park in the rains and
enjoyed it. The rest of us are missing something. They were The Marks Family(4), Hilda
Tanner, Merle Willis and Laura McGuire.
A delegation at any rate.
More over.
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REPORTS (contd):
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #191 (August 14th). Sitting in five cars
on Mark Smith Road near the Hector Land Use entrance in pouring rain, the 14 rain-wear
clad hikers adopted the plan put forth by Alec Proskine to make it a Ride, Look, Learn
Hike. We plowed through the muddy roadways of the 13.000 acre area, and between down
pours viewed a large man-made pond, several wildflowers, visited Satterly Hill and
Hector Falls, had ice cream in Watkins Glen, and eventually hiked a quarter-mile to view
Excelsior Falls, actually a mere trickle despite the rains. The walking hike originally
planned through that area will be re-scheduled.
— Robert Cornell, Leader.
Trail Work for this summer went slowly— too few helpers and too much rain.
However, a fair share of the trail was covered by those faithful members who took their
responsibilities seriously. Some sections still need repair after wash-outs, and clearing.
A few people have worked other times than scheduled, after checking in to see
where the need was. Heartfelt thanks go to them for their support and assistance. If
every able-bodied member worked only one session,much more would be accomplished. There
is still work to do in the Seneca Section and Connecticut Hill Area.
Two more names should be added to the listing of members who honored their
obligation in July. Mary Nygaard was inadvertently omitted on that roster of faithfuls,
and Merle Willis did her "clip" in August. If others have been missed, please let us
hear about it so that our information is complete.
— Laura McGuire/LF.
For Walk, Look, Learn Hike #192 (Sept. 11th)
Robinson Hollow Area. Most of them (5 returned early)
a pleasant snack stop of cider and cookies in honor of
shore of a beautiful pond.
We found many flowers in bloom while walking

31 hikers came out to the
completed the 6.5 mile loop with
our two newly wed couples, at the

gradually up-hill, then along an
abandoned dirt road thru evergreen plantings, passing by a microwave tower and stopping
at the pond before completing the circle.
There were asters, goldenrod, silver-rod,
pearly everlasting, bee-balm, birds-foot trefoil, crown vetch,
jewel weed, white snakeroot (and mushrooms). Some hikers saw a grouse, Others found a dead 3hrew, (and two saw
a flock of juncoes in the pines).

The weather was superb for hiking: cool and sunny. Everyone enjoyed the change
of scenery from shady woods to open fields with magnificent views.
— Gertrud Teetor
The FLT Conference Campout, Sept. 16-I8th, hosted by Foothills Trail Club, was
held in the Red House Campground of Allegany State Park. Although it had been raining
for a couple of days there were many early arrivals by Friday night. Light rains cont
inued Saturday, but long and short hikes left on schedule. The FLT Board meeting was held
Saturday afternoon at which time a decision was made to the effect that-s it is desirable
to add to the FLT archives copies of the newsletters of each member club„
Rains held off for a Sat. night campfire attended by about 50 members and friends
(7 CTCs). Park Superintendent was guest speaker, followed by a sing along with music by
ftosa Shaub and Hilda Tanner. The most popular song being "Rainy Allegany1*, impromptu and
repeated several times. All this was followed by a royal feast of cookies, snacks, coffee,
etc.
A thunderstorm came thru on Sat. night but Sun. AM was pleasant tho damp. All
hikes, along drippy woodland trails, were reminiscent of "deep rain forest" beauty and
climaxed by later downpours. But temperatures were warm, the saving grace.
Laura McGuire - Hilda Tanner.
TOPICS OF THE DAY:
Our "Ancient", Lawrence Grinnell, finds so many activities and programs of
interest at Lakeside Nursing Home that he's quite enjoying himself, but always glad to
see old friends.
Bob Cornell teacher, naturalist, tennis instructor, etc., has been appointed
to the Spencer-Van Etten school system. Ithaca's loss is their gain and we wish him
smooth sailing and fair treatment.
Vivian White and Ruth Schwartz have sabbatic leaves this fall. Ruth's takes
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TOPICS (contd):
her to Bethesda, Md. for three months where she will be doing research
in the National Institute of Dental Health.
Vivian is still undecided what to do*
October-December is the season of The Hunters, Starting in this area with
archery on Oct. 15th hunting, with one weapon or another goes on thru Dec. 18th.
If
you are in the fields or woods, on the trail or off, be sure to wear brightly colored
garments and don't be too awfully quietI
HIKE - RTTfRRS - HIKING #15
A Hiker*s Guide to Healthy Feet - Shoes (1) (Excerpts)
Maintenance of general health and especially foot health is extremely impor
tant for backpackers, mountain climbers, hikers, and even ski tourers and snowshoers0
...The foot has 26 bones and...its efficient function is due to its muscles, most of
which originate around the knee and have their insertions into the bones of the feeto
..oYoung people in good health can wear sneakers in warm weather for short walks but
the sneakers should not be deteriorated; all shoes should be high quality.o.Another
feature in shoes or sneakers is high quarter construction to protect the ankle joint.0o
(and avoid) sprains or fractures, 0<>oMolded shoes bring comfort to people with bony
deformities...As we get older the fat pads underneath the sole skin dissolves, leaving
the metatarsal and heel bones to pound on (hard ground). Thus it is (helpful) to choose
hiking boots having sponge rubber underneath the inner sole0 (But) before heading out
o..road test any new pair of boots with short walks0 IF they are uncomfortable you have
a poor fit®
-- Robert E. Blake, DPM and founder of Seneca Chapter ADK.
mmmtmm FLT N©WS
«■*
FALL WEEKEND at Susquehannock Lodge, October 14-16 with Wil and Betty Ahn. The scheduled
plans are for dinner Friday; three meals Saturday and two on Sunday; two nights; hikes,
exploring the area, The Lumberman's Museum, Denton Hill ski area, and Lyman Lake.
Reservations and deposit ($15*00/Pers.) necessary by Oct. 7th directly to:
Wilbur Ahn, Route 6, Ulysses R.D., Penn. 169^8
(See below)
Cost $40.00/person Fri-Sun. + six meals; ($20.00/person Sat night + 3 meals.)
Accomodations, no singles nor private baths.
Limit about 25 persons.
Directions: Thru Elmira-Corning to Rt. US 15 south; to US 6 west to Galeton, Pa;
and 10 miles further on US 6 to the Lodge (+ 1 mile before the Lumberman's Museum)
Overall about 120 miles.
For further info call:
George Barns (273-2379)
Tear Here
Reservations and
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
Deposit to:
Wilbur Ahn, Susquehannock Lodge,
Route 6, Ulysses R.D., Penn., 16948

Please make reservations for

Fall Weekend,
Oct. 14-16, 1977

____ persons for the following:

Fri. night; and dinner (?)
Sat, night with

;

meals;

Enclosed deposit @ $15.00/ person:
Signed:

Sunday______meals.

$
______________________

(names)
(address)
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November 1977
President: Claire Tallman
(257-7871) NEW* Please NoteI
Membership Chn: Anna Marie Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (273-0231)
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340),
Bob Cornell

Nov. 9
7:30 PM

CALENDAR
Wed. Executive Board meets at Anna Marie Muenster1s, if9 Game Farm Rd. (just
off Rt. 366, top of the hill west of Varna). Important proposals for
discussion (CT»). A good turn out, please. Call Claire if unable to
attend (257-7871).
Coffee hour (Anna Marie, 272-5340).

Nov. 13
Sun. Walk, Look, Learn Hike #194 in the Hector Land Use Area with ADK. A loop
<
n
v
r
0f
miles. Meet at Super-Duper parking lot, W. Seneca St. 1:00 PM
1:00 PM
promptly to pool rides, OR at the junction of Rts. 79 & 227 west of
or
Mecklenburg at 1:30 PM.
Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3500)
1:30 PM
Nov. 20

Sun.

5:30 PM
Punch,—
6:00 PM
Supper.

Nov. 24th

Annual Dish-to-Pass Supper and Slide Show for all members and friends.
Where? at the Presbyterian Church, Dodds Ha1 1 . Entrance thru the Green
door on Court St., north side of Dewitt Park, Ithaca. Punch, 5:30 PM,
Supper, 6:00PM. BRING a dish to share and your own table service^
Liquids provided (nominal charge).
If you have a few (10*0 interesting
slides to show bring them and your own projector and extension cord if
possible. Business: Election of members to the Nominating Committee for
'78 officers. Consider and propose your choice of members to that conmitee.
If you can't be there call Claire Tallman with your suggestions (257-7871).
Social Chn: Eunice Johnson (272-7166), Elaine Lazar (272-2997)

Thurs.

THANKSGIVING DAY

REPORTS: From the Executive Board: (Oct. 12th, 10 attending)
New Member application accepted with pleasure:
(Mari) Angeles Armillas (Mrs.),

/LF.
For your listing..

Former member (and Charter?) Frank Carver was mentioned in appreciation for
considerable help on the trail this past season,
Tentative dates set: Xmas Brunch, an annual outing, Sun. Dec.l8 th-Noon
1978 f Annual Banquet and election of Officers, Sun. Jan. 15th-Evening
[ Winter Weekend probably at Piseco Lodge, February 3-5th,
Treasurer requested that all outstanding bills be submitted at once for the
year-end balancing of accounts. Also that all money matters be settled with him.
Leaders of WLL Hikes should keep in mind the importance of emphasizing the
learning aspects of all hikes.
p
g n
Sn
F°r thS firSt tirae *n '
S6Ven yearS the -C orneI1 Z&ll-In was cancelled— More RAIMI
exDlainimr
been re-stored for ' W U n d a copy of the printed sheet
? ij n
objectives is to be sent each member for his/her enli'ehtment. It
f prospective
^ members
°f ^ regularly.
Henceforth this will be sent to
Look, Learn Hike £ 1^, Oct. 9,1977.

Trail — — —

——

(enc).

After a night of rain unto noon on that
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REPORTS: (cont.) (WLL Hike #193)—
lean-to inia deep, hidden valley about 1 mile south of South Bradford, N.Y.
Riding out to the starting point we parked along an old CCC truck trail. We
hiked that trail about 2 miles to a horse trail going west through a well stocked,lovely
hardwood forest. Fall colors were at sub-peak, but beautiful as leaves slowly tumbled
down around as we walked.
Along the CCC truck trail we were treated to a ifengthy look at two deer in the
road ahead. With the wind in our faces they allowed us to come within a couple hundred
feetjbefore alarm. They couldn't smell us, and seeing us didn't matter. H. Budke gets
credit for seeing the deer first and H. Tanner called attention to sweet ferns, dogwood
and sassafras along the way. anc* witch hazel, which blossoms in fall, was in full bloom.
Along the horse trail H. Budke and G. Curtis discovered a colony of four huge
ant hills, up to 3‘ high. Also near the ant hills we saw a ruffed grouse walking around.
Do grouse eat ants? After about a mile on this trail we arrived at the lean-to, rested,
loafed, and drank in the beauty of the place. The lean-to is located under a canopy of
hemlocks at a junction of two brooks whose waters babble on down toward Chesapeake Bay.
After ample rest we gathered wood and put it into the lean-to to dry, hoping
to use it when ADK-FL has a cook-out hike. Then we bush-whacked north on what was
supposed to be a flagged trail. Saw very few flags and had to resort to compass to find
our way to the parked car. All enjoyed the hike and we had some sunshine which rated the
hike successful.
(The rest of us really missed something this time.-LF, Bditor)
Art Kopp, Leadezj and Tippy too.
The Susquehannock Weekend (Oct. 15-16) was sparsely attended, only nine members, but
was enjoyable. The rainy fall produced one beautiful day, Saturday, so hiking was good,
colors were brilliant, and auto tours provided good views of Lyman Lake and the mountains
and acquaintance with the area. Then rain again Sunday, which did not deter a couple of
enthusiasts from a mountain climb before the return trip.
Wil and Betty Ahn provided their well-known hospitality and fine foods as well
as some hunters and several other couples for congenial companionship and friendship.
For a rain-fall it was an unusually pleasant trip.
— Eleanor Beattie, Margaret Barns/LF.
TOPICS OF THE MOUTH:
By the time that you receive this news our Gertrud Xeetor will be married to
Gerhard Barsch, Prof. Physios at Penn State University. The ceremony is scheduled for
October 23rd in the Sycamore Community at State College. They will make their home at
245 Madison St., State College, Pa., 16801, tho for awhile Gertrud plans to be in Ithaca
often.
She extends to all her friends an invitation to meet Gerhard at an Open House
Sunday, Nov. 6th— 2:00-4:00 PM. at theStatler Club, Ithaca,
Addresses for our other newly weds are as follow:
Peg Stout Thotoaa (&J. Earl); 101 Park Lane, Ithaca,
(272-4959)
Jean Bowerlng Nordberg (& Emery) as before: 101 Water St, Ithaca (273-6643). Jean
has been working in Syracuse this fall— and commuting (?),
Sugar Hill Area residents have organized a drive to prevent a new sanitary
land-fill being opened on a site which lies directly east of the State Recreation Area,
which has had a growing use. Residents believe that the clay soil is unsuitable for
land-fill U3e; that local roads are inadequate for truck and such traffic; that winds
across it will scatter debris; that homes are too close to it; and that a land-fill in
view of the recreation area is incompatible.
— Ithaca Journal (Bell), 10/18/77.
Cayuga Outdoor Education Center (formerly the Preventorium) is having an Open
House, Sun. Oct. 30th, 1:00-9100 PM with guided tours of the building, acreage and trails;
craftsmen displaying, demonstrating, and selling their wares; and a chicken barbecue.
An exhibit of Clara Straight's paintings, "January-June 1977* will be in
Martha Van Rensselaer 317 from Oct. 17-28.
Claire Tallman has a new phone number (

).

Correct your listing.
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HELP WANTED ADS:
(Addressed to members who prefer committee work to leading hikes, or
trail work.)
Call: Eunice Johnson (272-7166),or Elaine Lazar (272-2997)\ Soc. Chn.
1. Assisting the Social Chairman at the Sunday, Nov. 20th Dish-to-pass Supper.
2.
Helping plan and set-up the Xmas Brunch, tentatively Sunday noon, Dec. 18th.
3.
Joining a committee to find a place and make arrangements for the Annual Banquet,
tentatively Sunday evening, Jan. 15th, 1978.
HIKE - HIKERS - HIKING #16- A Hiker's Guide to Healthy Feet (cont), Socks and Care (2)
£ocks are important (to healthy feet) and should be of high quality, ideally...
wool (tho) cotton will do.(Even in warm weather hikers use two pair of socks that slip
over each other rather than over the skin.).... Onejproblem to avoid at all costs is blister
formation....caused by friction from sweaty hot socks and shoes against the heel....On a
fyery) long hike a cool foot bath in a stream and fresh socks can help avoid such.
Care of problems:
For blisters, wash and dry the lesions...cover with a large
band-aid and put on clean dry socks. It's better not to lance them.
Keep toe nails
clipped short. This will prevent painful trauma to the nail bed if you stub your toe.
For sprains or fractures...caused by abnormal traumatic twisting body motions (which) can
end in a ...fracture...Usually if there is motion in the joint there is no fr£cture...The
foot should be immobilized by use of a mak^hift crutch, socks and shoes should be kept
on to act as a splint support, but laces loosened (and a binding applied over the shoe).
Puncture wounds....arafwound that is deep and doesn't bleed,should be cleanaed and band
aged.... efforts made to procure tetanus antitoxin.... Ivy poisoning should be flushed
off with soap and water and sponged with alcohol if possible.... Frostbite (in winter)
can usually be detected by a snow-white appearance and numbness. The safest treatment is
to cause gradual return to room temperature by wrapping the foot in cloth or newspaper ,
or giving tepid foot soaks until sensation returns.
•••Any foot injury whether a blister or more serious trauma should result in
consideration^) leave the hiking party and return to civilization
and only an MD
should give medication for pain, etc. Non-MD's are risking a law suit (to do so).....
But every hike leader s/hould carry a basic first aid kit.
— Robert E. Blake, DPM and founder of Seneca Chapter ADK,
Excerpts, FLT News--“EXTRA, EXTRA IH — Falconry, that century-old sport.
From the Pressi This fall NYS is having a falconry season administered by the
DEC under a *73 law* The (over-all) program is designed to protect the population of wild
raptors used by falconers. Their possession, along with standards for their housing and
care, is rigidly controlled by federal and state regulations. This hunting season is
generally the same as that for gun-hunters and NYS is one of 25 states having a falconry
season this year.
— Ithaca Journal-Albany, N.Y. (AP), 10/21/77*
.......... . “Falcon, in old usage, any of various hawks trained for, or adapted for
use in, the sport of hawking, or falconry, especially the peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus).
...The long-winged hawks or true falcons...were distinguished as noble falcons; the short
winged, or ordinary hawks as ignoble....“
— Vfebster's Unabridged Dictionary.
The peregrine falcon is relatively small...the female measuring 17-20“ and about
2.5 pounds, is technically the “falcon*, the male or "tiercel“is about 2/3 that size. They
have an elegant appearance with light patches around prominent eyes, a dark upper coat and
lighter flecked breast. They mate for life and nest in the same high cliffs year after
year, from which they can dive (stoop) on their prey, mostly small birds.
Perfeotly adapted for killing prey in flight, the peregrine, is streamlined; the bill
is hooked for pulling at flesh, the notched upper edge fitting into the mandible allowing
the falcon to twist and snap the spinal cord of its prey; the legs are tipped with four
long toes and formidable sickle-shaped talons; its stoop is the fastest power dive in nature,
estimated at 175-200 mph.-instantly killing or stunning its prey with one blow. Flight
? a/ l at
weeks old the young
to practice diving skills.
ship the male (tiercel) uses all his flying skills to impress his mate.

During court

— Defenders. Peregrine's Progress, Oct. 1976
The magazine of Defenders of Wildlife, Wash, DC
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December 1977
Vol. 17. No» 12
Pres ident: Claire Tallman
(257-7871) NEW!
(Please note new phones.)
Membership Chn: Anna Maria Muenster (272-5166), Frances Lauman (257-6272) NEW1
WLL Hikes: Florence DeRemer (273-3911 or 256-5340),
BobCornell
Treas: George Barns
(257-6462)
NEW!

Dec. 14
7:30 PM

CALENDAR
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #195 will
be a 3-4 milejauntinthe CarolineDryden-Tioga County area. Exact location undetermined as yet. Meet in
P & C parking lot, Judd Falls Rd.f 1:15 PM.
— Leader, Betty Lewis
(539-7082)
Vfed. Executive Board to meet at Eunice Johnson's,
T559 Trumansburg Rd.
(272-7166)

Dec. 18

Sun.

Dec.11
1:15 PM

Sun.

1:00 PM

Xmas Brunch, a traditional outing, at Upper Buttermilk State Park shelter.
Wear some Xmas'y trim and bring your own table service and an Xmas food
specialty to share. A fire and hot drink will be available.
— Soc. Ch., Eunice Johnson and committee.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! and especially to those who helped collect these notes for me
this month and throughout_the_year„ LF»X Editor
1978 DUES now payable for renewal of membership for all persons wh^rere members prior to
Oct. 1, 1977.
$5»00 Individual,
$6.00 Family
( coupon over)
CTC emblem patches available for Xmas too @ 75# ea.
— George Barns, Treas.
1978
(257-6462)
Jan. 15
Sun. Annual Banquet, reservations necessary by Jan. 7th!
(coupon over)
At the Cayuga Inn, Taughannock Blvd. 5 0 0 ^ cash bar; 6:00 PM dinner.
5:30/
Roast chicken @ $5»50 ea., Roast beef @ $6.50 ea., (tax & tips included).
/6:00 PM
Reports— Awards— Good Fellowship. Speaker to be announced.
— Claire Tallman (257-7871), Elaine Lazar (272-2997)
Feb. 3-5
Fri.- Sun.
Reserve
soon!

Winter Weekend for members and guests. Reservations and deposit necessary
by Jan. 9th! At Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, N.I1., in the north country.
Included: meals Fri. eve thru Sun. noon and two nights lodging (tax and
gratuities included ® $20.75/person).
Advance deposit required ($10 ea)
(see coupon over). Snow-shoeing, hiking, near-by skiing. Good food,
warm friendship, comfortable out-door attire, winter weather.
— George Barns (257-6462)

REPORTS: From the Executive Board
(Nov. 9th, 14 attending)
New members to meet and welcome:
Add to your listing:
Elson and Julia Glover,
M. Jacqueline Fritch,
Trail Work - Laura Mcguire reported that the final work session was well attended
and that now almost the entire trail has been checked for maintenance needs. Sections
not worked on were in good condition. A particularly bad section of the Cayuga Trail
has been relocated and will soon be blazed. Laura expressed appreciation for the fine
participation of those who did the work.
— In addition to those members recognized
in July for their help the following persons have since contributed their labor, making
a total effort from 40 persons, some on several occaisions, to maintain the trail:
A. Armillas
The Glovers (2)
and "Friends? of B. Barol
J. Fritch
The Hallers (2)
+ F. Carver, W. Halton
and at all times, Laura McGuire.
— Ed.
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REPORTS: From the Executive Board
(cont.)
Betty Lewis reported that the Ithaca Town Planning Board is considering setting
aside Lick Brook Gorge as a preservation area, to protect it against misuse.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #194 (11/13).
Twelve people, about 5 A?K and 7 CTC-s,
showed up for the Hector area hike. Almost 8 inches of snow blanketed the woods, lffe
walked up Mark Smith Rd., went left on Reynoldsville Rd., south on the Interloken Trail
and then east on the (Sorge Trail. The hemlocks gave us snow showers when we bumped them.
Along the way we studied tracks and found a Military Land Grant Corner,
— A. Proskine.
Dish-to-Pass Supper and Slide Show (11/20) at the Presbyterian church was attended by
As usual the foods were varied and consumed with relish and happy
chatter. Following a brief stretch and clean-up the business of the evening was accom
plished with alacrity, to wit: appointment of the Nominating Committee for 1978 officers
as follows—
Bob Habel, Nan Howard, Frances Lauman.

52+ members and guests.

Then along
with ohs and ahs, laughter and queries, a slide show of members'
varied interests and
activities came to light. Clara Straight showed photosof her
recently exhibited paintings; Nell Mondy had some shots from Maine and The Maritimes
where she had done some potato research; with Harriet Budke we had a glimpse of Alaska's
big city, mountains,
pipeline, and glaciers; then back to the Lower 48 with Art Kopp at
several Piseco winter week-ends and the '77 Bob's Lake camping trip; Gladys Goldsmith
then took us around Skaneateles Lake on last summer's boat trip; Alec Proskine followed
with some unique pictures of nature's frosted windows in sunshine and some of orphaned
owls; Travelling then to Sweden with Frances Lauman and finally to California's Yosemite
and Big Sur with Peg Rumsey as well as her WLL effort attended by a lone hiker.
The Committee assisting The Social Chn., Eunice Johnson and Elaine Lazar,was composed
of The Cornells, The Maynards, A. Armillas, and of course husband Victor Lazar.
— LF.
HELP WANTED ADS:
T .
To members interested in out-door activity and would lead a hikei
Florence DeRemer, Ch. WLL Hikes needs leaders for hikes Jan. 8th and
Feb. 12th, 19781
Whoever you are, please call Flo-(273-3911 or 256-5340)
2. Members who could help on banquet committee Jan. 15th, for table decoration
and such , call Eunice Johnson, Soc. Ch. (272-7166).
HIKE - HIKERS - HIKING #17: Lu& Soles Chew U£ Woodland Trails.
k Lug soles are great for the purpose for which they are designed, climbing and
hiking on rocky trails. They are unmitigated disasters on woodland trails....Lug soles
chew up dirt trails almost like bulldozer treads and snowmobiles;...(making) trails deeper
by accelerating erosion, (causing) puddles which cause hikers to widen trails to avoid
fchem)l The net result: deeper and wider trails made by the very people who ought to be
most interested^Ln the environmental impact of their own outdoor activity.....
<<...Vfear lug soles for the purpose for which they were designed and...for other
activities ...buy a top-grade comfortable pair of non-lug boots or shoes...."
— National Parks and Conservation Magazine, 5/77.
"EXTRA, EXTRA* --"Legislation to protect and improve critical sections of the Appalachian
Trail has been introduced in both Houses of Congress....which would amend the National
Trails System Act to increase the authorization for trail right-of-way acquisition...and
would also increase the amount of property that could be acquired thru eminent domain...
Allowing) for a much wider trail right-of-way. Ihe National Park System hopes to reroute
about 675 miles of trail to more desirable locations.....
* Conservationists (are urging) prompt action on the bill since critical tracts must be
acquired before they are lost to development....(This) is an opportunity to improve and
protect this scenic corridor which has given recreational enjoyment to millions../since
it was first proposed in 1921 by Benton MacKaye a founder of The Wilderness Society.) M
(Bills: S.2066, H.R.8863)
— Wilderness Report of The Wilderness Society, 11/77.

«

-3CTC 1978 MEMBERSHIP DOES
Only for persons who belonged
prior to Oct. 1 , 19771

Payable to: CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
c/oGeorgft. Barns, Treas.
p«°" ^
2/4,2» Ithaca, NY 14850

I (We) wish to renew membership(s) in Cayuga Trails Club as follows:
$5.00 Individual,
$6.00 Family
Enclosed $_____
Names:
Address:

____________ _

CTC woven shoulder emblems available @ 75# ea.

Phone:

Please save _______ for me (us),

What can YOU do for your club?
I (we) could serve on committees:
exhibits
,
out-door
, other
; — Lead hikes
Trail work and maintenance _______ ;
----- Other?___________

social_
i —

-Tear here .

WINTER WEEKEND @
Irondequoit Club Inn,
Piseco, N.Y.

Cayuga Trails Club

Feb. 3-5, 1978
Reservations and Deposit
required b^ Jan, £th I
$10/person.
Enclosed $

Please make _ _ _ _ _ reservations for me (us).
(Payable to: Irondequoit Club Inn
c/o George Barns, Treas.,
Expected arrival time: Friday dinner
Departure time___________
.

,

P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y 14850,

Other?________

Signed:

Phone
(name(s)

■Tear here.

ANNUAL BANQUET
Reservations b£ Jan. 7th

Cayuga Trails Club

Sunday Jan. 15, 1978
at Cayuga Inn,
Taughannock Blvd. Ithaca

Please make dinner reservations for me (us) as follows:
Roast chicken dinners @$5.50 ea.,

Roast beef dinners @ $6.50 ea.

Total enclosed $_____ _______
Payable to:
Cayuga Inn,
c/o Elaine Lazar, 108 Woolf Lane,
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
Signed:_________________________________________________ Phone______

Names,

guests...

ttfso

CTC-T?a
(fyi; £T, 8

L.e^O

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB MEMBERSHIP LIST
April 1, 1977
(Mailing addresses are Ithaca, 14850 unless otherwise noted)
ELECTED OFFICERS - 1977
Secretary:
President: Claire Tallman
Treasurer:
Vice-President: Art Kopp
Member-at-Large: Robert Cornell
HONORARY MEMBER
Grinnell, Lawrence I.

or

REGULAR MEMBERS
Abbott, Mr/Mrs.H .C.

foyb>'ilUs,
Avery, Mrs. Helen
Baber, Catherine
Baranyi, Sandor
X ^ k r Barns, George and Margaret
Barol, Mrs. Barbara E.
***

Beattie, Mrs. Eleanor M„
Bogema, Mrs. Vivian C.
(BoweringJ Jean /'(*$/£>> **^)
iM
.e u u .i9 Jini
u x iii a
a u yDoris
ui
Brann,
and

Briant, Miss Alice M. (Molly)

f^qa-L/
Budke, Harriet
Burger, Mrs. Florence
Burnett, David and Carol
Burns, Mrs. Elsie
Butts, Dorothy

U/1A-?
, ¥r Cornell, Bob and Barbara
—
DeGraff, Mrs. Helen
DeRemer, Miss Florence
Devereux, Edward C. and Edwina
Dondero, Norman and Wilma
Donner, Harold L.

*

Ruth Schwartz
George Barns

-2-

MMBERS CTC
fclswald, Mrs, Janet
Elkins, Dr. Leonard and Sara
Elson, Constance M.
Evans, Mrs. Dorothy W.
Ferris, Margaret B.
Finch, Florence E.

.

|Fischer^ Linda L^& Family

K

A#**
Fogelsanger, Aldus & Lois
*
TrifcL, 7
Genung, Miss Anna B„
(?/o/Ay-, JzJSoh.*
|t<3Goldsmith, Mrs. Gladys

’
g-

Greenberg, Dr./Mrs. Martin
Gyrisoo, Valerie
Harriott, Peter and Mary
Hall, Mrs. Nancy S.
-HaLLer, CArtshoi^ tHarsoh, Mary
Habel, Robert and Mrs.
Hartvig, Herbert
Hedlund, Helen H. (Mrs. G.W.)
Higgins, Mrs. Doria
Hokkanen, Aili
Holloway, Anita
Howard, Catherine (Nan)

£ot*>£
Johnson, Eunice E.
Kingsbury, Louise and Joanna

TVtuta
y -p^

Kopp, Art

LaBombard, Mrs. Frances
Lauman, Frances

f

*fUwr,

Soct& -

Vlotor and Elaine

April 1977
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MBMHSRS CTO
Lemley, John and_Ann
Lewis, Bertha A. (Betty)
Longree, Miss Karla
Maloolm, Mrs. Leonida (Lee)
Marks, Lawrence and Cornelia
Maynard, Dr. Kenneth and Helen
McCartney, Frank

42

McGuire, Ken tind Laura
.L,

Mcllroy, Mrs. Dorothy
Mondy, Mias Nell
Morrison, Mary A.

1

Muenster, Anna Marie E.
Nygaard, Mary E.
O'Connor, Mrs. Audrey H.
Ogden, Ruth
v , Ostrowski, Helen

Sf

%

Perry, John (Jack)
Fnelps, F.Elizabeth & daughter
Proskine, Alec

#><
Proskine, Louise
Purchase, Mary
Putney, Mrs. Ruth
Richenburg, Mrs. L. (Chic)
C
t'H'Zf-ij)
Rumsey, Marguerite (Peg)
Sandsted, Roger and Gwen
^

J^-\Schwartz, Ruth
Secor, H. Mabel
Silver, Martin

April 1977

MEMBERS CTC
Stein, Peter and Irene

April

Stevenson, Vernon and Jane B.
Stout, Evelyn E.

(Miss)

(Stou^pMr 3 . Margaret (Peg)(/Ta»-L)
Straight, Miss Clara
Tallman, Claire
Tanner, Mrs. Hilda
Teeter, Robert and Denise
(Teetoi^Mrs. Gertrud

((ejerbyl)

Tenenbaum, Morris

[w<?r. Csu /h v *.
Tt^as,
(M.Y\gn
i
p,",r'T' Mrs. Muriel tW.
.t
*
Trapp,
Travis, Hugh and Mrs.
Walker, Elaine M.
Webb, DunsHi- PoWoVcvv^ L,
Wheeler, Mrs. Eleanor
Wheeler, Mrs. Edna
-*r White, Miss Vivian

Willis,

CMvs

Winslow, William and Esther
Young, Dr. Reginald J.

j
JS~

